195TH SEASON:
February 1 – December 30, 2019
Pilgrim Hall Museum, founded in 1824, is the oldest continuously operating museum in the country. Step through our doors and immerse yourself in the 17th-century history of the Pilgrims and Wampanoag, presented in the world’s finest collection of early Plymouth possessions.

Pilgrim Hall Museum offers three exhibit galleries, a superb orientation film, and changing exhibitions that reveal the experiences of the English families that settled in Plymouth, MA.

2019 FEATURED EXHIBIT
Pathfounders: Women of Plymouth
- Resets the 400-year story of Plymouth with a focus on the lives and legacies of pathfounding women. Makers, nurturers, leaders, and survivors, they made history, though their stories are often untold.
- Who were the women who shaped Plymouth? The women of the Mayflower, immigrants to a new land, keepers of family and tradition, risk takers, and founders of a colony.
- Wampanoag women - growers, culture bearers, clan leaders in their own homeland - and upholders of a way of life threatened by incursion.
- The women of every era since in Plymouth’s ongoing 400-year history who impacted family and community through their ideas, actions, and example.
- The exhibition includes a digital archive documenting a century of local women in honor of the 100th anniversary of U.S. women’s suffrage.

2020 FEATURED EXHIBIT
Real/Mythic: People & Icons of Early Plymouth
New multi-media exhibition highlights the human dimensions and authentic experiences of the Mayflower passengers and Native peoples of Plymouth Colony. The exhibition includes original Pilgrim possessions as well as digital representations of true-life historic figures.

PLYMOUTH TAPESTRY
- A large-scale embroidered tapestry telling the story of Plymouth, Massachusetts is being created at Pilgrim Hall Museum, in honor of the 400th anniversary of the 1620 founding of Plymouth Colony. A visual exploration of history, memory, and cosmology, the Tapestry depicts the culture and everyday life of the Wampanoag and English peoples of a unique American place.
- The multimedia-thread-on-linen embroidery will be comprised of twenty, six-foot-long panels. Selected scenes are now being created by hand in the museum.
- The Plymouth Tapestry will be exhibited in conjunction with Plymouth’s 400th anniversary commemoration in 2020.

For more information, visit The Plymouth Tapestry website at www.pilgrimhallmuseum.org/plymouth-tapestry-project.htm
WE WELCOME YOUR GROUP

Located in the heart of Plymouth’s cultural district and less than 5 miles from Plimoth Plantation, Pilgrim Hall Museum is steps away from restaurants, galleries, shops, performance centers, and an exuberant nightlife. With the historic waterfront, whale watch cruises, and Plymouth Rock within walking distance, the museum is a great anchorage for your group to enjoy Plymouth’s lively historic downtown. A group excursion to the museum fits readily into day trips from Boston or Cape Cod, or offers a highlight to your extended stay in the area.

GROUP BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Discounted admission for groups of 10 or more
• Complimentary admission provided for motor coach drivers and tour guides
• Guided tours provided by knowledgeable docents at no extra charge (1 ½ hours recommended. Advance reservation required)
• Convenient bus drop-off/pick-up and parking
• Full accessibility; special needs accommodated, upon request
• Fully climate-controlled
• Education programs available, upon request
• Treasure Hunt activity sheets available for adult, student/youth, and family groups

RATES:

• Adult - $9.00
• Student/Youth - $7.00
• Online Reservations Available
• Child (5 and under) – FREE
• Online Reservations Available

2019 SEASON HIGHLIGHTS:

195th Season Open - February 1
Burial Hill Tours - first Saturday each month, 1pm
February Kids Week - February 18-22
April Lecture Series – Wednesday mornings
April Kids Week - April 15-19
195th Birthday Bash - September 1: FREE admission and cake
October Lecture Series – Wednesday evenings
Governor Bradford’s Journal: A Living Journey – Thursday, October 17th
14th Annual Holiday House Tour – December 7th & 8th

HOURS/PRICING:

• Open daily, 9:30am-4:30pm, February 1 – December 30. Closed December 24, 25, and 31; entire month of January.

Boston: 40 miles | Cape Cod: 42 miles | Providence: 54 miles

See more of what Plymouth has to offer at SeePlymouth.com